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POSSE IS AT BAYUNPRECEDENTEDJJui JUST WHAT IS
THE SITUATION

STILL PLAYING
HIDE AND SEEK

BIG DAMAGE
CASE SETTLED

AfiOTIIER tARQE SIIIPf.lEHF OF THOSE
"

SHIMS'
4- -

BABS1CADXD W1T1UH HOME,
MADMAN DEFIES OITICEES
v WHO WOULD HELP HTM.

Bob Shaw, Negro, Supposedly Insane,
Blows Head OS Deputy Sheriff, Who
Undertakes His Arrest Seven Oth
ers Are Woundedby His Guns. .

OWENSBOBO, Kyn Msy S2. Bob
"Shaw, a negro, supposedly insane, killed
one man and wounded seven others ia
the , past twenty-fou-r hours near
Wait man. The body of the dead man
lies in front of Shaw's house and the
negro continues to defy the.' officers
seeking to arrest him. '

Yesterday afternoon Shaw was ter-
rorizing the community around Wait- -

man, and a petition was sent here for
help. A posse wss immediately formed
but as soon as they approached the
madman's house he opened fire. Mar-
shal Watson was shot in the face and
Deputy Marshal Jackson in the back.
Another man and two boys were also
slightly wounded.. This morning the
posse, headed by Sheriff Kelly, went
from Lewisport to Waitman and found
Shaw sitting on his front porch. Shaw
quickly barricaded himself ia ' the
house. The posse tried ;to storm the
house, but the negro opened fire,
wounding two men. Apparently he
shot only small shot, which saved the
lives of those he aimed at. Shaw was
shot at twice, lie had two revolvers,
but announced that he would save them
for work at close range. 4

."

A great crowd gathered around the
house, keeping a safe distance away.
This afternoon Will BrOwn, Deputy
Sheriff of nancock county, volunteered
to go to the house and take Shaw.
When within fifteen feet of Shaw the
erazy man fired,- - blowing Brown's head
completely off. -

At 6 o'clock tonight a mob of men
and boys surrounded the house and set
it on fire. Shaw remained in the
burning houseas long as.he could stand
tne heat and finally leaped out and
tried to escape, learlv 100 shots
were fired, and Shaw's body was rid.
died with bullets.

WILL RE-UNI- TE

BRANCHES OF PRESBYTERIAN
HAVE ALL BUT COME TO- -.

GETHEB AGAIN.

General Assembly at Winona Lake
Votes to Re-Un-ite With Cumberland
Assembly Latter,' However, Is Di-

vided on the Matter.

FBESNO, Cal, May 22 The Cum-berlan- d

Presbyterian assembly is in
the midst of a warm debate on the
onion question. Two reports were pret
sented today, the majority declaring in
favor of the constitutionality of the
proposition and the minority claiming
that the church has no authority to
unite with another church. The mi-
nority also affirms that the Presbyte-
rian church failed to eomply with the
terms of the agreement with reference
to separate presbyteries.

During the afternoon two messages
were received from Winona Lake, one
stating that the union proposition had
carried and another1 that it had been in
definitely postponed.. Both were re--

ceived with great applause, z.

Winona Lake, May 22. Amid a
storm of applause, without debate and
without a dissenting voice, the gen
eral assembly of the Presbyterian
church today voted to re-'-jni- with
the Cumlerland Presbyterian church,
which seceded from the general body
February 1, 110, thereby bringing to
gether the two large branches of the
Presbyterian faith. .

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
At Los Angeles Tacoma, 4j Los An- -

gelnV2. i,y'lty. I;.

Good Quality Fabrics at $1.40.
, for a fine Silk

was the first to show
Salem and our line beats them all

Salem's cheapest one-pri- ce Cash Store

NOBODY SEEMS TO KNOW WHE
THEY'RE AT IN. CHICAGO. , (

STRIKE MAY OR MAY NOT END.

'Tis Said Negotiations Looking Toward
Its Settlement Are Again

1 on Foot.''

Just As Express Companies Make Con-

cessions' to Teamsters, Lumbermen's
Association Adds Fuel to-Fla- By
Issuing Ukase of Radical 2,Tature.

CHICAGO, May 23. After a confer-
ence lasting three boors, the represen-
tatives of the teamsters' onion snd the
employers declared at midnight that
the prospects of a settlement of the
strike were excellent, snd the end of
the trouble may be looked for any time
within the next forty-eigh- t hours.

The stumbling block in the negotia-
tions is the declaration by the express
companies that none of their striking
drivers will be taken back' under any
circumstances. All the other terms
submitted bv the employers to the
strikers have been accepted. --

. President Shea, of the teamsters,
said, after leaving the conference, that
he considered the chances good for a
settlement of the strike, and Attorney
Mayer, for the employers, expressed
similar views.

CHICAGO, May 22. Negotiations
looking toward the closing of the team-
sters' strike were again ia progress
early tonight. A committee of seven
representstives of the union, empow
ered to call the strike off, went into a
conference st 9 o'clock with the attor-
neys of the Employers' Association.
The meeting lasted several hours.

Strong pressure was .brought to bear
late in the day upon the managers of
the express companies to induce tbem
to modify the declaration that none of
their striking drivers be permitted to
return to work. The greatest conces-io- n

obtained from them was that no
Mack ljsts would be enforced sgainst
the men, and, while none of them would
ever be reinstated in their old position,
there would bo no objecUou to any
driver obtaining a situation with an-

other express company when a vacancy
existed. It was this declaration by the
express companies thstledtoths meet- -

lag tonight, aad it is expected that be-

fore the conference ends important re-

sults will be forthcoming.
Despite this move for peace, the

Lumbermen's Association is preparing
for sa extension of the strike. At
meeting of this organization tonight it
was decided , tbst ' tomorrow all the
teamsters employed by the slxtyfive
firms composing the association compel
their drivers to make deliveries of con- -

siimments to the strike-boun- d houses.
Twelve of these firms enforced the or
der today, and between 200 and 300 of
their drivers quit wore.

SENATOR'S DAUGHTER DIES.

Charity Pauline Ankeny Dead of Urae
mia at University nospitai at

Walla Walla.

WALLA WALLA, May 22. Infor-
mation was received here today of the
death of Charity Pauline Ankeny, the
daughter of Senator Ankeny, which
occurred, at the University hospital of
Philadelphia of uraemia. She was
operated on three days ago for an

her ankle received in an ele-
vator accident at Ht. Helen's Hall,
Portlsnd, Or., in 1901. '

f'BIG STICK IS STILL THERE.

President Roosevelt Reiterates His In--
' tention of Calling Congress

I in Extra Session,

; WASHINGTON, May 22- - President
Roosevelt today reiterated his atentioa
tq call congress ia extra session Octo-
ber 10 next to consider the railroad
rate regulation legislation.
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BOJBSTvXNSBTT CONTINUES THE
FESTIVE LITTLE GAME.

TOGO EVIDENTLY " BTDE3 TIME

This Government May Bo Brought Into
w Game) by Tactics of the

' Bnssian Admiral. .

Slavs Are Now Only Pew Hundred
J Miles - Prom . Japanese Base of Sup-

plies Which Loaves Boom for Pos-
sible Conflict Between the Squadrons.

PABIS, May 23, Much attention is
given to Bojestvensky probable pas-
sage into the Facifie north of the isl-

and of Luzon and suggestions are made
that . the reported : intentions of the
Russians to rendezvous at the island of
Babuyan will give the American au
thorities in the Philippines the same
difficulties in preserving the remote
points against, the' incursions of Bo-

jestvensky that the French authorities
experienced ia the waters of Indo-Chin- a.

; ... ,v. ;;.', . ;

The naval experts of the Temps
lengthily point out that the informa-
tion brought by, various steamers to
Chinese ports Confirms the previous
view, that Bojestvensky is skirting fhe
north of the" Philippines into .the Pa-
cific. It is maintained that the stra-geti- c

object thus accomplished in
avoiding the Japanese torpedo j at
tacks and mines in the Straits of For-
mosa and the subsequent concentration
of the Japanese fleet in the Straits of
Cores, leaving Bojestvensky free to
make a long detour and reach Vladi-
vostok through one of the northern
straits of Japan.

However, it is pointed out that the
presence of the Russian fleet north of
the Philippines leaves the Russians
only a few hundred miles from the
Japanese naval base at Kelung, in the
northern part of the island of Jr ormosa,
and a fight is still possible before the
detour commences.

INVESTIGATION IS POSTPONED

Bowen-Loom- is Inquiry Put Off ' Until
Arrival of Former Secre--.-

tary BusselL ,

WASHINGTON, May 22. Further
Investigation in the Bowen-Loomi- s

matter has been postponed pending the
arrival of William W. Russell, the late
minister to . Colombia, whom Bowen
wants to have examined before any de
cision in the ease- - is reached. Russell
was secretary to the legation under
Loomis when the latter was minister
at Caracas. Bussell will probably not
reach Washington for two weeks.

SNOW IN GBANDE BONDS VALLEY

Cold Weather Still Prevails Through
out Eastern Oregon Country-D- oes

Little Damage.. --
,

LA GBANDE, Or., May 22J-Co- ld
weather through eastern Oregon still
prevails. Snow fell , last, night almost
to the lower- foothills all around Orand
Bonds valley, not disappearing all day.
During the day snow flurries, were
very frequent. However, the cold
weather has done' no particular damage
farther than to retard the growth of
grains and vegetables. .

' -

SIGSBE2 WILL BRING BODY BACK

Navy Department Orders Admiral to
Proceed to Franco for the Body

of Paul Jones.

WASHINGTON, Msy i 23.-Or- ders

were prepared at the navv department
today . directing Admiral Sign bee,
whose squadron has been selected for
the trip to France to bring to the Uni-
ted States the remains of John Paul
Jones, to be ready to proceed from
iNew xors. not later than June s.
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"DODGRTO"

WILDEST DIT02Dini T.TAT17TS CLO--
BDTO IIOTXSS OP COMMONS

SBSSIOST LAST KIGHT.

Attempt of.Alfred Lyttleton to Beply
for Premier , Balfour. , Accused of
Breach of Patth, Causes Tramendons
Turmoil-Speak-er .. Adjourns Session.

LONDON, May 22. The sitting of
the .house, of commons . tonight was
marked by seenea of the wildest disor-
der - growing out of . a motion , by Sir
Henry Carapbell-Bannenna- a, to' adjourn
tl?e house in order that he might dis-

cuss the charge against premier Bal-

four of having violated his pledge not
to deal with the subject of colonial
preference without first appealing to
the country.

Alfred Lyttleton, secretary of state
for the colonies, was put up to reply
to the Liberal leader, but the members
of the opposition shouted down his ev-
ery attempt ' to sneak; even after the
premier demanded a hearine for' the
secretary. - Finally the speaker, .after
he had exhausted every effort to quell
the turbulence", put into foree for the
first ' time the r new rule ' empowering
him to adjourn the house in eases of
grave disorder. .

' 1 ' ,;

The scenes in the house created a
tremendous sensation in the lobbies,
which were crowded with members dis-
cussing every phase of the evening's
occurrences, which were declared to be
unprecedented. J ; . V

Tonight 'i, unprecedented and undig-
nified scenes in the house grew to some
extent out of the Balfour-C'hamberla- in

controversy with the addition of heat
engendered the opposition side by the
premier's alleged breach of his pledge.
The members generally were in fever-
ish expectation that the debate would
indirectly prove the terms of Balfour's
answer to Chamberlain's compromise
proposals. It was also anticipated that
Chamberlain himself might make an im-
portant speech on the fiscal question.
Then, when Secretary Lyttleton was
pot op to speak instead t Balfour, the
storm burst, such as has not been seen
in the house since the days of the
Gladstonian-Iris- h debate, i

MINE CAVES JN
i -

SENATOR CLASS'S GBEAT. PBOP- -
; EBTT MAT BE CLOSED IN

- j. JEBOME, 'ABIZ.

Millions of Tons of Bock and Earth
Pall la United Verde Copper Mine-M- ay

Be Irreparable Three Hundred
Men Barely Escape With Lives.

PBESCOTT. Aris-- May 22 Mill
ions of tons if rock and earth caved
in at noon --today in Senator Clark 's
United Verde copper mine at Jerome,
Ariz., the ground dropping over the
surface to the 700-fo- ot leveL Crack-
ing timbers-gav- e the alarm, and . 300
miners fled for their lives and escaped
uninjured. .

.',-,-

For several days the ground has
been settling and timbers creaking. To-
day, with a mighty crash, the earth
caved, earryingwith it the new shift,
levels, drifts and stopes. ; From the
fissures on the surface t comes clouds of
sulphur smoke from that part of the
mine which pas been on fire for several

The extent of the damage cannot yet
be ascertained, but if it is as bad as is
fearel the Great rrooertv will be closed
aad the existence or Jerome is doomed.
The officials of the company take an
optintistie view, and say the damage is
not irreparable, and the smelter will be
working again within a month.

OONOBATULATIi THE MATOS.

One Hundred Clergymen Match1 to City
2iau ana commend weaver On

I' :Sl Stand on Gas Lease. 4

PIIILADETrmAI May 22. An un
gual spectacle was witnessed "today,
when more than 'iov ministers or tne
Methodist church '" solemalv marched
to the city halt to expresM to Mayor
Weaver their protest against the pend
ing gas lease ' and t congratulate him
oa the stand he has taken. The de
cision td call oa the mayor was reaehed
at a morning esion of the weekly
meeting Of the Methodist Episcopal
Ministers Association, - after resolu-tioa-s

eommending the mayor and the
fiwlma "ho m4 sgainst the lease
had been adopted. j

BOOM BANS BADLY BUSTED.

With Liabilities Amounting to Nearly
$80,000. Cash on Hand Is Less ,

Than Twenty-Flv- o Dollars. "

COLDFlELD. JfevJ May 22. The
liabilities of the Ooldfleld Bank and
Trust (V)mpanf, which failed ' today,
are neatly $80,000."; The assets so far
discovered 'are leas' than $5000, f
which $4SOO is In notes. There was $18
in ' the ' vault,' and a five-doll- ar - gold

found under the eounter.rieee ntost disorganized state of . af-
fairs seems to exist ia the books of
the bank.' ' " -
; ! HE IS MTSTE2I0USLY SHOT.

Daniel & Berry Is EiHsd By Ballet
, Pired by Unknown Assassin. .

8AVANS"AJI, mi, May" 22.-D- aniel

8. Berry, a prominent lawyer and Atx

member f the legislature, was shot and
kilted today at the door of his office.
Berry had . just come from home and
was unktckin: the door of his office
when he was shot from behind."1 There
were no witnesses' te tho trgedy,aad
there are no ; developments . throwing

BUPBXOXn COtTBT JFZNIXI IN PA
t vob or two sailboads.

GEO. ABBOTT UliliMTID QUTLTT

Of Contributory 7Tegligenc0 In PntMn-ln- g

InjuriesLower Courli's De-er-et

Is Bcversed." .

Supreme Court Also Denies Petition
for Beheariag In Celebrated Portland
Box Ordinance CaaeCannot Compel
Sister to Support Brother. ;

BOX OBDXNA2TC3
SSTTL2I7

.r The Supreme Court yesterday
handed , down ' opinions in four
eases on appeal and denied peti-
tions for; rehearing la others,
among which latter was the case
of Sandys vs. Mayor Williams et
aL from Multnomah County, oth-
erwise known as the "box ordi
nance"

0
' ' 'st

I An opiaion iaveWiag judgment for
$'t,000 was rendered by the Supreme
Court yesterday morning, in which Jus-
tice Moore, the author, holds in sub-

stance, that George Abbott, the plain-
tiff, was guilty of contributory negli-
gence in walking off a high platform
at the station of Biggs, on the line of
the O. E. & X., in eastern Oregon, and
that the railroad companies were not
responsible . to him for damages for, In-

juries sustained by him through such
accident, because of the ' darkness of
the hour and their failure to have a
light displayed upon the depot or plat-
form

'

V v ;

Stepped Off High Platform.
On the night of June 27, 1903, Ab-

bott traveled from Shanlko to Biggs,
along with several ; other wool buyers,
in a speeial ear furnished for their

and convenience by the
Columbia Southern Bail way Company.
Connection was not made with the O.
B. L X, train at Biggs, upon which Ab-
bott desired to travel, and the train-
men allowed bim to occupy the passen-
ger ear, instead of the. depot waiting
room, to await the arrival of the train,
which was dne at 3:80 o'clock on the
following roof ning. During the night,
shortly after midnight, Abbott left the
ear to get some fresh air and relaxs.
Hon to his limbs, and, walking around
the depot, the night being very-dark- ,

he stepped off a high platform and sus-
tained injuries to his leg so serious in
nature that amputation below the knee
was found necessary.

Gets Judgement for $20,000.
lie brought suit against the O. R. it

N. and Columbia Southern- - railroads to
recover damages for the injuries re-

ceived, alleging negligence 01 the part
of the two companies for failure to keep
a light burning, to protect their pas-
sengers from sustaining injuries such
ss he had suffered. During the course
of the trial the .defendant companies
interposed a motion to non-su- it on the
grosnd of . contributory neajigenee on
the part of the plaintiff. This motion
was overruled by the trial court, and
judgment was found for the plaintiff in
the sum of $20,000, defendants
appealed, assigning error in the court's
overruling of their motion. In revers-
ing the decree entered by Judge W. L.
Bradsbaw, of the circuit court for Sher
man fcounty, Justice Moore holds that
the ftiotidn should have beva sustained
and remands the cause, with instruc-
tions to amend the decree accordingly.

Court Xxceeded Authority. ' :

Chief Justice Wolvertoa Is the au-

thor of an opinion in'whieh he 'reverses
a decree entered by Judge Cleland, of
the eireuit eoirrt for Muitnoman coun-
ty," and remands the case for such eor
reetions as are net inconsistent with
the noiniouv This is in the ease of
X. J.aling, appellant, vs. Cornelius
W. Barrett end the Uounty 01 ja.ntno-ma- h,

respondents. 1 : t rt- - w ,' "'- -'

Tn this instsnce the eouaty oart for
Multnomah eon nty ordered Mrs.
to support her brother, Cornelius Bsr
rett, or pay the county the sum of. $30
per month , for hi support. This pro-
ceeding; Was brought by her on a writ
of review to the. circuit eonrt, when the
action of the county eonrt was .sus-
tained. : This decision is, reversed on
appeal to the supreme eonrt, and Chief
Justice Wolver'toa.boMs that the coun-
ty eonrt had no- - authority do more
than order her to support,' her brother
and, in ease she failed ' to do so, then
the eobrt eould bring' suit to recover
such sum as mlglft bo proper for his
iUpport. . ' ! ,; ' --

:

- ;"t.;

: Other Opinions Bendered. i r .
"

"Two other opinions wre ; banded
down by the supreme court yesterday,
as follows: ':' .

' ,
O. O. ;Jennings, appellant, vs.. J.' .

Seed and Praaier .ss , McLean, respond-
ents, from. Mutt nomas county; MC.
George, jodgej. affirmed. Opinion ty
Justice Bean. ;.; I h " : V I 'V :,.

s Jennings' " had i a judgment against
Seed for $5,000 and sought to recover
upon it bv serving rnishment onTra-w.L-r

ifcLeaa. who had in their pos
session some horses fonnerly belonging
to Seed. The trial court held that Fra-- A

"KffTrfa.n had rturchased the
horses la good faith, und this finding
is affirmed br the appellate court. '

Luther ftmlth ventpondentvs.oses
n Kumi : s ftnellaa t : from Jaeksos eoa n

tvi II. K. Hanna, judge; alSrmed- -

PSOPZJES BARGAIN JHTOW-S-&

They're the Fad
of the Season

fThere's nothing more desirable
m waists for ladies wear and

f the ! hare the hearty approval
of the most particular dressers
The Kne we show is direct from
the ; factory that introduced
them, and we've marked tbem
at our usual low prices. We
don't double the profits just
because there's an unusual de-
mand for them. ,

One of the novelties is a snow
'white pure linen shirt at

$2.85
It's a beauty.

$1.60, $1.T5, $2 up to $4.75
Taffeta Shirt.

the mannish shirts in

GIVER

S ore

45c bleached table dam ash yd. .29c
Better ones at small prices.
60 dos towels 4, 5, 6!, 8 1--3 and 10c
Best mosquito bar yd ....4c
Children's 20c parasols. . . . . . . . . 10c
Ladies' 75c rain-proo- f umbrellas 49c
Ladies parasols.. .......

..98c, 81.23, IL50 and $1.98
75c lace curtains pair...... ....45c
81.35 lace curtains pair......... 98c
Better ones at small prices.
75c4 girdle corsets all colors. . . . .48c
We seU Warners rust proof corsets.
Kid glores, silk glores and Lisle
(.thread gloves at small prices

.! 25, 35 and 45c and up
Bibbons a grand assortment, 1, --

i 2Vu SV 6, 6, 8 1-- 3, 10, 12y, 25c
Laces and embroideries all the :

J new things...... .......... !

r.l, 2V. 5 6J4. S 1-- 3, 10, 15, 18c yd
Ladies hosiery and underwear,
! all kinds and makes 10, 15 and 25c
1,000 spools sans silk spool...... 2c
Best sewing silk spool........... 3c
Men's furnishings a full line. , "L

Men's underwear 19, 25, 35 and 45c
Boys 10c suspenders price 6c
Millinery, cloaks and suits. Silk

suits 890. Trimmed dress
hau $1.49. ' Mohair dress

I skirts $2.98.. Shirt watets 25c ,
and up. "

Men's, Ladies' and children's
, shoes cheap.',

Salem's Wonderful
BARGAIN

flie
Offers specials for this GBEAT SALE at prices lower than was ever at-

tempted before by any house on the Pacific coast; we nerer sacrifice qual-
ity for prices the only thing that drops is the price not the quality. Any
careful observer can see the store In Salem that does the business. Why is
it that we do the business. We buy for cash and sell for cash; we are af-
ter a big Toiume of business and are satisfied with less profit than any
store in Salem, that is the reason. See the following prices:

'high popular
85c Fancy Dress Siks yd..... ..59c
45c wash India Silks yd. . . .... .23c
75c Bleak Taffita Silks yd...... 45c
$5,000 worth of the latest silks

in America to select from. V
25c fancy and plain dress goods

yd ........ '...,15c
45c fancy and plain dress goods

yd.. ..25c
50c fancy mohair dress goods. . ..29c
15,000 worth of the latest fab-

rics in dress goods to select from.
Panamas. veils, i otamtnes, mo- - '

hairs, Eoliennes, Secelians and
plain fancy black goods; pric-
es 39, 49, 69, 75, 85 and 98c.

1,000 yds fancy calicoes and
lawns yd. ...... Z - . .SVic

We are showing a grand assort-ment-- of

fancy lawns, dress .

ginghams, plain and fancy '

voiles and white goods at small
prices. Prices 8 1--3, 10 and 12

25c Irish Linen dress goods yd. .15c
12 V'ac black sateens yd . . . . . . . i . 9c
BOO yds black India linons "

. ......15c, 18c and 23c
15c lining selesias yd.'.... 9c
15c dress canvas yd.. .......... 9c
12,c fancy cretons yd ....... 8 --Se
Muslins bleached and unbeached

. . . 5, 6V4 and 8 1-- little prices.
$1 white bed spreads ..........69C
I2lZc white' linen crash yd. . . .8 l-3- c

Double Breasted Sacks Successful
'Ceindidivtes - for Gencrtxl Fixvor

There is much to be said in favor of tiro
double breasted sack suit . z :: r. ::

It is a style particularly well adapted to slen-
der men or those-- of average proportions. . ::

The fancy patterns are extremely stylish this
season. : z z z z v. :;

Anticipating a greater demand for this ttyle
than ever before, we secured an excellent as-
sortment of double breasted styles which we
now offer to our trade. They are exception-
ally good values at very . LOW PIIICE3

$12.50 to S25.00.

SAILED
SALENS FASTEST GROWING STORE.

McEVOW BROa
Corner Commercial and Court Streets; Salem ILILt3 nAT on EAnrn.

any right upon the mercery,j Opinion bjr Justice Beni J . . J


